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Looks like Keith will have to keep on working! Congrats
from all your friends & co-workers. 

”Retire from work ... not life.”

Insectary Notes
NS Dept. of Natural Resources
Forest Health

From the Editor
Welcome to our last issue of 2010. Gina

represented NSDNR at the Forestry Pest
Management Forum in Gatineau, QC and has
written an update of forest pest conditions and
concerns from across the country.

As many of you know, Keith Moore retired on 10
December. Many of his friends, co-workers (past
and present), and family attended the get-together
held at Shubie to toast and roast Keith’s career. I
will pass on Keith’s appreciation and thanks to
everyone who attended and to those who sent
congratulations but were unable to attend. He said
it was a great send-off. Keith has written a closing article on page 9.

Also, the results from the gypsy moth pheromone trap survey are included on page 10.

Wishing you all the best for 2011,
‘Til next time,

  ]tvÖâ|
Editing . . . a Rewording Activity

Say What and Quotes
The man who smiles when things go wrong has
thought of someone to blame it on. - Robert Bloch

It's true that we don't know what we've got until we
lose it, but it's also true that we don't know what
we've been missing until it arrives. 

Electricity is really just organized lightning.
 -George Carlin

I looked up my family tree and found out I was the
sap. -Rodney Dangerfield

http://www.gov.ns.ca/natr/
http://www.gov.ns.ca/natr/forestprotection/foresthealth/default.asp
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Provincial Forest Entomologist Overview
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . What’s the Buzzz
Highlights from the Forestry Pest Management Forum 30 Nov.-2 Dec. 2010, Gatineau Quebec
Gina Penny Back to page 1

The Forum is a valuable chance to get together with colleagues and compare notes on the forest pest issues
that have come and gone throughout the year. The following is a summary of the information presented.

Abbreviations:   pop(s). = population(s),   dec. = decrease,   inc. = increase,   defol. = defoliation,
mort. = mortality,   N = north,   S = south,   E = east,   W = west,   ha = hectare,   L2 = 2nd larval instar,
M (in reference to a number) = million,   K (in reference to a number) = thousand.

Provinces and Territories participating in the Forum:  Alberta (AB),  British Columbia (BC),  Manitoba (MB),
New Brunswick (NB),  Newfoundland and Labrador(NL),  Northwest Territories (NT),  Nova Scotia (NS), 
Ontario (ON),  Quebec (QC),  Saskatchewan (SK).

The first column (shaded) indicates the province/territory that reported on forest pests and diseases.

Table 1. REPORTS ON EASTERN SPRUCE BUDWORM 2010.

NT 2010: 84,380 ha defol., a 25% increase. New defoliation NW of Yellowknife. Found budworm in the
Santu and Inuvik regions past the arctic circle. 

AB Pops. on the rise. 2010: 269,367 ha moderate - severe defol., 2009: 163,701 ha.  2011: Proposing to
conduct a treatment program. 

SK 2010: 85,466 ha defol. Four areas starting to build - 1st time seeing defol. in the NW area, central
(2 areas) and SE. 2010 treated . 10,000 ha. May treat in 2011.  

MB Treated just over 6,000 ha. Overall there was a significant decrease in defol. Also saw a decrease in
moth captures.

ON Still seeing defol. 2010: 412,320 ha, 2009: 291,592 ha.  Found mainly in balsam fir.

QC 2010: 765,740 ha defol.,  2009: 321,146 ha. Treated 2010: 55,730 ha, 2009: 38,472 ha. 2011 may see
damage on the S coast of the St. Lawrence, movement towards NB. Trap catches also high along St.
Lawrence coast.

NB 2010 found eight larvae in the NW also where most of the high trap catches were.

NS 2010: 57% of traps positive 2nd year in a row with increasing positive traps, highest %age positive
since 1994. Have not found an L2 since 1994.

NL Treated 13,940 ha  S of Churchill River.
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(Prov. Entomologist’s Overview contd. - Update from the FPMF) Back to page 1

Table 2. REPORTS ON GYPSY MOTH 2010.

BC 2010: aerially treated 766 ha in Richmond, treated 25 ha from ground in Harrison. 2011: No treatment
planned. Lots of mortality due to weather.

SK No trap captures across province.

MB 2009: treated with Btk. To determine success looked for moths and egg masses. 2009: 1 moth/0 egg
masses, 2010: 0 of either.

ON Low pops. due to fungus Entomophaga maimaiga. 2010: No defol. predicted for S ON.

NB Minor increase in fall egg mass survey and trap catches. 2011: No defol. predicted. One new site,
Rogersville, where egg masses were found. 

NS Delta traps placed outside regulated area. Only New Glasgow continues to have trap catch increases.
Permanent traps placed province wide 2010: 58% positive 2009: 61%. Total moths caught also up. 

Table 3. REPORTS ON JACK PINE BUDWORM 2010.

SK No defol. seen from air. Last outbreak in 1980. 

MB Moth pops. are on the rise.  

ON Outbreak began in 2005: 92,219 ha. 2010:15,811 ha pop. is continuing to break up. 2010: 497 ha mort.

QC Low moth numbers except at Lac St. Jean where there was defol. 

NB Trap catches remain at low levels.

NS Feeding on mature white pine. 2010: 31% traps positive down from 2009. No overwintering larvae
found.

Table 4. REPORTS ON MOUNTAIN PINE BEETLE 2010.

NT No issues. Completed  some risk analysis and tried to ID areas of hazard and set up traps.

BC Highest activity in N. 2010: 6.26 million ha damage, 2009: 8.95 million ha. Suppression work, single
tree fell and burn, focused in the SE. Beetles found in far NE corner of prov. Farthest N ever found.
Predicted cumulative vol. killed on the timber harvesting landbase 2010: . 50%, by 2020: 69%.

AB Massive in-flight summer 2009. Beetles moved several hundred km's E.  Beetles killed pine trees E of
Slave Lake. Some stands are 80-100% dead. A lot of mort. found in spring. 2010: no new in-flight, .
3.2 million red trees.  By end of Mar. will treat . 250,000 trees. 

SK Using a risk analysis approach. 2010: removing . 200 trees (fell and burn) up from 2009 in Cypress Hill
Provincial Park area. 
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Table 5. REPORTS ON FOREST TENT CATERPILLAR 2010.

AB Forest tent caterpillar, large aspen tortrix and Bruce spanworm defol. down. 2010: 62,600 ha 2009:
247,068 ha. 

ON 2009: 8,912 ha defol. Found 60 and 424 ha of defol. in S ON where it had not been seen before. 

QC Progressing but not a big area. 

NB Defol. detected on . 2000 ha. 2010: trap catches decreased slightly. 2011: defol. is anticipated.

Table 6. REPORTS ON BRUCE SPANWORM 2010.

BC 2010: 1,682,631 ha defol., 2009: 637,239 ha.

AB Forest tent caterpillar, large aspen tortrix and Bruce spanworm defol. down. 2010: 62,600 ha 2009:
247,068 ha. 

QC In Southern Quebec.

Table 7. REPORTS ON LARGE ASPEN TORTRIX 2010.

AB Forest tent caterpillar, large aspen tortrix and Bruce spanworm defol. down. 2010: 62,600 ha 2009:
247,068 ha. 

SK 2010: 11,067 ha defol. Bit of an outbreak in the NE, mainly large aspen tortrix but overall a decrease.

MB Scattered defol. throughout W and SW.

ON 2010: 15,604 ha defol. in scattered pockets. 2009: 88,862 ha of severe defol. 

Table 8. REPORTS ON HEMLOCK LOOPER 2010.

QC 2010: 12, 966 ha defol. in Labrador. Pops. quite low, not expecting damage.

NB Trap catches remained low. 2011: No defol. expected.

NS Numbers have remained low, 2010 trap data indicates no great change in that status.

NL No control in S Labrador due to low numbers. W NL treated 29,105 ha on N Peninsula, Whites River and
Baie Vert.

Table 9. REPORTS ON DUTCH ELM DISEASE 2010.

SK 2010: program cut. Province now responsible for surveying in rural and buffer areas and Provincial
Parks.

MB Number of cost sharing communities are down from 37 in 2009. 2009: 11,877 elm trees were removed.
2010: trees marked for removal 12,762. 
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Table 10. REPORTS ON DOOK’S NEEDLE BLIGHT 2010.

ON, QC, NB Reported in 2009 on white pine. Diagnosed by CFS in 2010.

Table 11. REPORTS ON SIROCOCCUS SHOOT BLIGHT 2010.

NB 2010 small infested areas were detected from the air.

NS Late spring 2010: detailed aerial survey of red pine plantations in St. Mary’s watershed found 1538 ha
mod.-severe. Prov. overview survey detected light - moderate damage on 10,092 ha in W and Central
Regions. 

Table 12. REPORTS ON WINDTHROW AND TORNADOS 2010.

AB . 600 ha tornado damage. Establishing plots to see how trees respond and if rehab. efforts are
required.

ON . 500 ha tornado damage.

Table 13. REPORTS ON NOTEWORTHY PESTS 2010 - NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

NT Yellowheaded Sawfly - present.

Aspen Serpentine Leaf Miner - found where ever there’s aspen. Prevalent along the whole Southern
territory.

Willow Leaf Miner – noticeable along highways, a public concern, found where ever willow is found.

Ambermarked Birch Leaf Miner – more reports in Yellowknife.

Rusty Tussock Moth - interesting to find so far North

Birch-Aspen Leaf Roller - interesting to find so far North

Western Gall Rust – widespread.

Dwarf Misteltoe - northern most dwarf mistletoe on the North West Territories/British Columbia border.

The next tables include information on insects and forest diseases that were noteworthy, but not
reported from as many provinces or territories. These reports can be an early warning sign for
other locations to be on the look out.
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Table 14. REPORTS ON NOTEWORTHY PESTS 2010 - BRITISH COLUMBIA.

BC Douglas-Fir Beetle - 2010: 100,914 ha damage 2009: 100,857 ha overall pretty much static. Outbreak
seems to be slowing in areas due to natural enemies. New infestation on Sunshine Coast.

Spruce Beetle - populations are down but shifting South. 47,687 ha

Douglas Fir Tussock Moth - 2010: 16,302 ha 2009: 17,512 ha. Sprayed . 9,000 ha with NPV and Btk. 

Two Year Cycle Budworm - 2010: 91,844 ha defoliation 2009: 395,891 ha. This is the off year for this
budworm. Not an important foliar pest so they don’t monitor.

Western Blackheaded Budworm - 2010: 87,651 ha, 2009: 24,655 ha, 2008: 0 ha. In outbreak. Seen as
a natural thinning agent.

Western Spruce Budworm - 2010:503,999 ha defoliation down from 2009: 766,123 ha. Spray program
in 2010 protecting Mule deer winter range etc.

Septoria musiva - first reported in British Columbia in 2007 on hybrid Populaus clones. This is a native
invasive brought in on nursery stock from Eastern Canada.

Yellow Cedar Decline - thinks it’s low snow allowing the shallow roots to freeze.

Birch Decline - many possible causal agents insects? fungi? climate? tree age? drought/freeze/thaw
cycle? extensive in the South.

Table 15. REPORTS ON NOTEWORTHY PESTS 2010 - ALBERTA.

AB Western Spruce Budworm - started to see in 2005. 2009: 30652 + 127 ha of moderate - severe
defoliation. Didn’t treat even though public requested and populations dropped on their own. No
defoliation detected from the air in 2010.

Hail Damage - Aug. 2009: 12,798 ha damage on mature and regenerating stands. 80-100% mort. of
spruce and pine.

Table 16. REPORTS ON NOTEWORTHY PESTS 2010 - SASKATCHEWAN.

SK Larch Bark Beetle - 2010: 103,503 ha (total cumulative areas), 3,481 ha (new cumulative area added to
total).

Banded Elm Bark Beetle - 2009-2010 expanded provincial trapping program. This beetle is well
established in Saskatchewan.

Lodgepole Pine Dwarf Misteltoe - treated through silvicultural means that industry follows 

Aspen Leaf Spot - 2,841 ha patches in the West.

Spruce Needle Rust - 8,120 ha mapped from the air.
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Table 17. REPORTS ON NOTEWORTHY PESTS 2010 - MANITOBA.

MB Elm Bark Beetle - 11 trapping locations in Southern Manitoba, no beetles caught in 2010. Population not
establishing.

Eastern Larch Beetle - 2008: established 20 plots. Assessing tree condition in the fall to see what trees
the beetles were attacking. Fall 2008: 75% were healthy, 2010: 42% were healthy. Two year results
10% mortality each year, increase in beetle attacks, over 50% dead and declining. 

Table 18. REPORTS ON NOTEWORTHY PESTS 2010 - ONTARIO.

ON Fall Cankerworm - 2009 = 426 ha of hardwood defoliation, 2010: 2,638 ha.

Fall Webworm - happens every year but not significant pest. 2010: 12 ha of defoliation down from
2009: 510 ha defoliation. 

Larch Casebearer - defoliation began in 1998, occurs anywhere in the province 2010: 1,720 ha. 

Pink Striped Oakworm – 2009: 721 ha severe defoliation in Northwest ON. 2010: 683 ha on Islands.

White Spotted Sawyer - moves into wind damaged trees. Maturation feeding occurs on twigs. It kills
healthy trees. 2009: 16,874 ha. 2010: 825 ha of mortality. 

Pine false Webworm - pest of red pine. In 1994 saw it kill mature trees. 2010: 26 ha in the Northwest
and 10 ha in the East. 

Emerald Ash Borer - discovered in 2002. 35,261 ha of mortality in Southwestern Ontario.

Kudzu - an invasive plant at one location along the shore of Lake Erie. Conducted an aerial survey and
didn’t find it anywhere else.

Ink Spot of Aspen – 2009:1,838 ha seen from the air, 2010:143 ha.

Aspen Mortality – 2009:15,948,648 ha. They are putting in plots to study.

Septoria Leaf Spot - in Northwest Ontario. So widespread it wasn’t mapable. Everywhere birch was it
was.in Northwest Ontario. So widespread it wasn’t mapable. Everywhere birch was it was.

Birch Leaf Skeletonizer - in Northwest Ontario. So widespread it wasn’t mapable. Everywhere birch was
it was in Northwest Ontario.

White Pine Browning – in Eastern Canada Dook’s needle blight, quite a bit across the province.

Scorch – frost in the early spring followed by frost and cold then warm drought conditions. 2010:
694,863 ha, 
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Table 19. REPORTS ON NOTEWORTHY PESTS 2010 -QUEBEC .

QC Swaine Sawfly - was active.

Fall Cankerworm - in Southern Quebec.

Satin Moth - in Eastern Quebec with defoliation on aspen.

Larch Casebearer - in Southern Quebec.

Emerald Ash Borer - detected in Montérégie in June 2008. Trees felled 2009: 153 ash, 2010: 2010 ash.
After 2010 felling they surveyed, found a high number of suspected pos. trees . 300 ash. Perhaps there
will be a 3rd year of felling. 

Delphinella Shoot blight (D. abietis) – on the rise in 2010. Important to Christmas tree growers. 

Annosus Root Disease (Heterobasidion irregulare) – new area of alien pathogen in Estrie in red pine
plantations.

Spring Frost - damage on hard and softwoods.

Table 20. REPORTS ON NOTEWORTHY PESTS 2010 - NEW BRUNSWICK.

NB Whitemarked Tussock Moth - trap catches are low; no expected defoliation.

Balsam Woolly Adelgid - spring 2010 annual population survey conducted. Assessed 95 sites, minor
damage was reported.

European Scleroderis Canker of Pine - only at 3 locations.

European Larch Canker - widely distributed in Southeast.

Butternut Canker - 18 positive sites since 1997.

Table 21. REPORTS ON NOTEWORTHY PESTS 2010 - NOVA SCOTIA.

NS Balsam Fir Sawfly - 2010: 1272 ha moderate - severe defol. detected from the air. 2009: 35.5 ha

Spruce Beetle - 2010: 15,488 hectares damage and mortality recorded from the air. 

Brown Spruce Longhorn Beetle - 2010: 13 new positives sites,  total positive sites outside of
Containment Area 59. Overall no large increase in numbers of beetles collected.

Table 22. REPORTS ON NOTEWORTHY PESTS 2010 - NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR.

NL Balsam Fir Sawfly - no control program due to low numbers.
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Bits and Pieces Back to Page 1

It is a beautiful sunny Sunday afternoon on 
August 1, and I am sitting in an old barn in Sackville
New Brunswick, just across the marsh, as they say in
my home community. This old barn has wagon
wheels with lights on them strung from huge beams
that still have traces off tree bark on them. The barn
has been converted into a concert hall, very cool! I
can look up to the peak past the hay loft and see the
old track for the pitch machine for moving loose hay,
probably marsh hay, into the mow. Some of the
ropes and pulleys are still in place. There is a very
good blue grass band on stage and they’re singing a
song that goes . . . “Who will look after the home
place when I am gone from here?” The sweet song
of the fiddle drifts thru the barn. The older members
in the audience were very quiet, and this song had
struck a chord as it has for me. And I think how
lucky I am to be retiring full time to the old place,
back to the old place as I have done each weekend
for some thirty years. I never really left as most of
my friends and family had done to pursue their
careers, (there were no jobs for them here). Rural
Nova Scotia, like many other areas, has gone
through a profound change since I was a kid. Most
of the old folks are gone, most of their offspring now
live in the city and the grandchildren don’t know one
end of a cow from the udder, (pardon the pun). Or in
the case of the family woodlot, a beech from a birch.
We have lost two generations of people working
their woodlots/land in favor of “bigger is better.” I
dunno, on a competitive world stage I guess there is
no choice. The one thing I do know is this, these
private woodlots were well taken care of for
generations and that song says it loud and clear  . . .
“Who will look after the home place when I am gone
from here?”

To everyone that I have crossed paths with, I wish
you all the best in the future and would just like to
say as I go out the door that I do not say good-bye.
There is a reason, when I was growing up on the
farm with 16 brothers and sisters, I knew that every
fall someone would be going away to work or school
and I knew things would never be the same. but I
also knew that I would see them again some day. So

every fall I didn’t say “Good-bye,” I would
always say “See you later.” So to everyone . . .

See You Later!!
Keith

PS. Thank you for a wonderful send-off . . . truly
appreciated!

WHO WILL WATCH THE HOME PLACE
Kate Long

Leaves are falling and turning in showers of gold
As the postman climbs up our long lane,

And there's sympathy written all over his face
As he hands me a couple more bills.

REFRAIN:
Who will watch the home place?

Who will tend my heart's dear space?
Who will fill my empty place
When I am gone from here?

There's a lovely green nook by a clear running
stream.

It was my place when I was quite small.
And it's creatures and sounds could soothe my worst

pains
But today they don't ease me at all.

REFRAIN:

In my grandfather's shed there are hundreds of tools.
I know them by feel and by name,

And like parts of my body they've patched this old place.
When I move them, they won't be the same.

Now I wander around, touching each blessed thing:
The chimney, the table, the trees.

And my memories swirl round me like birds on the wing.
When I leave here, oh who will I be?

Who will watch the home place?
Who will tend my heart's dear space?

Who will fill my empty place
When I am gone from here?
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Project Update
Gypsy Moth Trap Surveys Back to Page 1

Jacqui Gordon
The gypsy moth pheromone trap survey is done in two parts. The permanent traps are placed by Pest

Detection Officers across the province to provide a snapshot of the current year’s population (see map, Figure
1.) The Delta traps are also placed by the Pest Detection Officers. This part of the survey is done in the area
outside the CFIA Regulated Zone (see map, Figure 2). 

Permanent Traps
This year catches continue to be high in Hants, Lunenburg, Annapolis, Halifax, and Kings Counties. The

Lunenburg County trap increased from 854 moths in 2009 to 1086 moths in 2010. The catch from the
Colchester County trap decreased from 132 moths in 2009 to 65 moths in 2010. Other trap locations remained
similar to 2009. The only report of defoliation we received was from Annapolis Royal. This defoliation was
isolated.

Fig. 2  Gypsy moth permanent trap (Multipher) results, 2010.
The information on these maps may have come from a variety of government and non government sources and is subject to change without notice. The
Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources accepts no liability for errors, deficiencies, or faults on this map.

http://www.gov.ns.ca/natr/
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Delta Traps
Delta traps are placed to monitor population spread outside the CFIA regulated area. The catch information

is shared with the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) to assist them with their population assessments.
Ten traps were placed in each town or community. Although the trap catches and trap catch averages

continue to be high in New Glasgow, the total moth catch decreased from 195 in 2009 to 139 in 2010. The
average catch per trap decreased from 19.5 in 2009 to 13.9 in 2010. The other locations’ catches remained
similar to last year.

Thanks to the Pest Detection Officers who participate in this survey.

Fig. 3  Gypsy moth Delta trap survey results, 2010.
The information on these maps may have come from a variety of government and non government sources and is subject to change without notice. The
Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources accepts no liability for errors, deficiencies, or faults on this map.

http://www.gov.ns.ca/natr/
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The Last Laugh  . . . 

A defendant was on trial for murder. There was strong evidence indicating guilt, but there
was no corpse. 

In the defense's closing statement the lawyer, knowing that his client would probably be
convicted, resorted to a trick: "Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, I have a surprise for you
all," the lawyer said as he looked at his watch. "Within one minute, the person presumed

dead in this case will walk into this courtroom."
He looked toward the courtroom door. The jurors, somewhat stunned, all looked on eagerly. A minute passed.
Nothing happened.

Finally the lawyer said, "Actually, I made up the previous statement. But you all looked on with anticipation. I
therefore put it to you that there is reasonable doubt in this case as to whether anyone was killed and insist
that you return a verdict of not guilty."

The jury, clearly confused, retired to deliberate. A few minutes later, the jury returned and pronounced a
verdict of guilty.

"But how?" inquired the lawyer. "You must have had some doubt, I saw all of you stare at the door."
The jury foreman replied: "Oh, we did look, but your client didn't."

A traveler, lost on a rainy night, stumbles across a monastery and takes shelter there. 
Fortunately, she's just in time for dinner, which turns out to be the best fish and chips she's

ever had. After dinner, she goes into the kitchen and asks "Excuse me, but who cooked that
meal?"

Two of the brothers step forward in response. "Hello, I'm Brother Michael, and this is Brother
Charles."

"Pleased to meet you both. I just wanted to thank you for a wonderful dinner." Both brothers smile and
murmur "Thank you, our pleasure."

"Out of curiosity, who cooked what?"
Brother Charles said, "Well, I'm the fish friar."
She winces, turns pale, and says to the other brother, "Oh, no. Then you must be . . ."
"Yes, I'm the chip monk."

Warnings . . . 
“Do not iron while wearing shirt”
Warning label on a letter opener that says: “Caution: Safety goggles recommended.”
A cartridge for a laser printer warns, “Do not eat toner” 
A warning on an electric drill made for carpenters cautions: “This product not intended for use
as a dental drill.”
Fuel Tank Cap: “Never use a lit match or open flame to check the fuel level.”


